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I.

Masque Play In
Alumni Hall
Tonight

No. 7

ALLEY AND FARNSWORTH SENATE TURNS DOWN
MAINE TAKES SECOND CONSECUTIVE STATE
APPOINTED CADET HEADS HONOR SYSTEM PLAN
OF R. 0. T. C. BATTALION AT SPECIAL MEETING CROWN WITH 7-6 VICTORY OVER POLAR BEAR
Oliver Announces W.S.G.A. Representatives PRESIDENT, 3 DEANS Wilson, Robertshaw, and Favor Shine
MASQUE TO PRESENT Major
Also Cast Negative Vote
Officer Appointments
For Pale Blue in Final Game
On the Question
"AS HUSBANDS GO" Of Local Corps
GO TO WASHINGTON
For Title in Maine
MEETING NEXT WEEK
IN ALUMNI TONIGHT
Facts On The
Team Comes Through With

That students at the University do not
Alton W. Alley, Phi Mu Delta, has think an honor system desirable was indibeen appointed battalion commander with cated Tuesday night at a joint meeting of
the rank of lieutenant colonel of the local the Women's Student Government and the
ii
Wins in Surprising Spots
Will Open Local Drama Year. R.O.T.C. Cusps. John P. Farnsworth, Men's Student Senate when represents- To Go To Land Grant College
Phi Kappa, has been appointed battalion tires voted unanimously against an honThrough Whole Series
Association
Conclave
on
"Hedda
Present
Gabler"
To
adjutant ranking cadet captain, and the or system.
Maine Bowdoin
Financial
Conditions
Here December 8
four company conunanders with the rank
First downs
By Bop Brots
10
11
Following the vote on the honor system
of captain are: Donald C. Blake, Delta the joint meeting was adjourned
Yards gained by
In one of the most exciting, savagely
and
the
Dean
Boardman,
President
Muilenburg,
cornMasque
presents
the
Maine
The
Tau Delta; John T. Bankus, Theta Chi; regular business of the
rushing
fought battles between two old football
165
223
Student Senate Dean Merrill, Dean Lutes, and Director
1.As Husbands Go, by Rachel Crothers Charles E. Bunker, Lambda Chi Alpha; taken up. Kenneth Foster
forward
Attempted
rivals, the University of Maine Black
reported for Deering of Extension Service will attend
passes
Bears overcame the Bowdoin Polar Bear's
11
6
the University chapel this evening at and Philip H. Linn, Kappa Sigma.
the committee on election rules revision the annual meeting of the Association of
dangerous threats to score in the second
Alley has been an outstanding athlete at reading the recommended changes which Land Grant Colleges and State Universi- Successful forward
The performance opens the 26th
passes
4
half and retain its state championship
2
Maine for the past three years, compet- will be presented to the students in the ties held at Washington, D. C., Novemin of activity.
Gain of forward
crown for the second successive year at
i he officers of the Masque at a meeting ing in basketball and baseball in his fresh- future for discussion before a final vote ber 14, 15, and 16.
passes
74 yds. 11 yds. Brunswick Saturday by virtue of a 7-6
held last Thursday noon chose the play man year, and has been a prominent to amend the election code is taken.
President Boardman will present at this
Number of punts 11
vitory.
9
Iledda Gabler by Henrik Ibsen for the weight man on the track team. He was
The executive committee of the Senate meeting a report on "Finances of Land
It was Johnny Wilson's perfectly directsecond production of the year. This play a member of the 1933 Sophomore Owls was then elected. It consists of President Grant Institutions under New Condi- Average distance
of punts
43 yds. 34 yds. ed placement kick in the second quarter,
will be given Thursday evening, Decem- and a member of the Civil Club.
John Wilson and Secretary Brice Jose as tions," which he has been writing with
after Don Favor had climaxed a 34 yard
Farnsworth played basketball and base- ex-officio members, and John Quinn, Mon- Dean Lutes. The material has been com- Average gain of
ber 8.
runbacks of
Maine march to a touchdown, which acpiled from answers to a questionnaire
The cast for tonight's performance fol- ball in his freshman year, was a member roe Romansky, and James DeCourcy.
punts
6 yds.
3 yds. counted for the solitary point difference
of
the
pipe
Lingard,
committee
sophomore
Merrill;
Ernestine
in
grant
his
been
the
which
Lucille
sent
land
has
to
all
lows:
Discussion of the holiday system with
Penalties
50 yds. 10 yds. in the final score.
Ronald Derbyshire, Kenneth Foster; Em- year, and was a member of the junior particular reference to the two days fol- college and universities. There are 51
Total gains
239 yds. 234 yds.
The outstanding stars of the sweet
mic Sykes. Barbara Sawyer; Hippolitus week committee last year. He is a mem- lowing Thanksgiving was then taken up land grant institutions: 48 in the United
Black
Bear victory were Johnny Wilson
D'Hotel,
the
Civil
Spanish
ber
the
of
Club and
Lomi, Alfred Sweeney; Maitre
and is to be returned to the fraternity States, one in each state and one each in
with his heady field generalship and Gil
John Farnsworth; Waiter, Stuart !slosh- Club. He is head of the local chapter of houses for discussion. Dean Lamert S. Alaska, Porto Rico, and Hawaii. 44 of
"Cannonball" Robertshaw, who starred
es; Charles Lingard, Elston Ingalls; Wil- Scabbard and Blade.
Corbett, adviser of the senate, then ex- the 53, a rather high percentage, have
with his hard smashing line plunges and
bur, John Glover; Peggy Sykes, Dorothy
Blake was manager of football last year, plained that there are a certain number answered.
brilliant defensive work.
The purpose of the questionnaire is to
Sawyer; Jake Canon, William Butler; and has been assistant manager of relay of days during which college must be open
The shadow of unwelcome defeat hovChristine, Alice Sisco; and Katie, Lu- in his freshman and sophomore years, is and that if two days are taken out at investigate the social and other qualitative
ered at the elbows of the Black Bears all
cinda Ripley.
a member of the Spanish Club, was a Thanksgiving they must be made up at effects of the depression in Land Grant
Colleges and Universities from data ob- In Cooperation with Orono throughout the second half. It was
member of the 1933 "Prism" board, and some other time.
Charlie Burden's ineffectiveness to contained by a comparison of the fiscal years
Nursing Service Comm.
was chairman of the class executive COMvert the try for goal after a touchdown
1932-33.
1928-29
and
Such
effects
may
rnittee last year. Bankus is a member of
Part of He 9
had been scored by Bowdoin in the third
be grouped under five major heads
Xi Sigma Pi, took part in the wrestling
period and again his failure to make good
physical
and
income,
plant
staff,
student
tourney last year, was out for track in
Arrangements have just been complet- a field goal in the last quarter
which preadministrative
body,
policies, and mis- ed with the Orono Nursing Service Cornhis freshman year, is a member of the
vented the Bowser Polar Bear from gaincellaneous information.
Forestry Club, the Maine Masque, and
tnittee for a Red Cross home hygiene
Dean Choke although he will not attend course for the Seniors in the Home Eco- ing the verdict or at least a tie with
Maine.
Classes of '30, '31, '32 Take Scabbard and Blade, and was assistant editor of the "Maine Review" last year.
To B e Held In Hannibal the meeting, is the seretary-treasurer of nomics department during the second half The Pale Blue machine went into gear
$1000 Policies for
the engineering section of this association. of the semester. The course is one orBunker played football and baseball in
Hamlin On Saturday
blowing of Taps by a detail from the R.O. ganized by the National Red Cross to in- in the middle of the second half and start25 Years
his freshman year. He was a member of
ed a sustained 34 yard drive for the openT.C.
Assembly will begin at 9:45.
Of
This
Week
clude the principles and practices of home ing score. Favor hit left
the track team in his freshman and junior
tackle for a five
Three alumni classes, 1930, 1931, and years, was chairman of the 1933 sophonursing, and must be taught by a regis- yard gain. Wilson picked
up 15 yards on
Freshman
rules
will
go
P.M.
off
at
5:30
tered Red Cross nurse. It is offered as a a beautifully executed spinner
1932, have each taken a $1000 endowment more hop committee, was a member of the
play. Then
on Saturday and remain off until Monday
part of He 9, Sanitation. Students who the powerful, bone crushing
insurance policy for the purpose of creat- junior prom committee, was president of
Robertshaw
complete
in
it
order
satisfactorily
for
the
will receive a was turned loose and on five successive
freshmen to attend the
:rig a fund which will form the nucleus of the Spanish Club, and was assistant busiRed Cross Certificate. The course is par- plays the burly fullback
ness manager of the "Prism." He is a dormitory dance to be held at Hannibal
pounded out 13
A class gift on the occasion of the twentyticularly valuable as a part of the training hard earned yards. With
member of Scabbard and Blade, and was Hamlin Hall
the pigskin on
Saturday, according to an
fifth anniversary of their graduation. It elected chairman of the commencement
for teaching home economics, since home the 2 yard marker,
Favor crossed the goal
Owing
to
business
pressure
in
of
the
announcement
made
this
week
by
Monalumni
• helieved that these are the first
nursing is very generally inlcuded in high line for the touchdown
ball committee in the class. elections last
on an off tackle
s-es of the University to have under- week. Linn is a member of the American roe Romansky, secretary of the Senior Supreme Court it has been necessary for school home economics. The instructor
slant through the left side of the line. The
Justice Pattangall to cancel his engagessu this arrangement. All three of Society of Mechanical Engineers and a Skulls.
is Mrs. Charles M. Sharpe, a member of accurate Wilson
place kicked the all-ims policies were written by William member of Scabbard and Blade.
Chaperons for the Saturday night dance ment to speak at Assembly tomorrow. It the Orono Nursing Service Committee.
portant seventh point.
will be Dean and Mrs. L. S. Corbett, Pro- has been possible, however, to arrange a The Heinle Economics Seniors, at whose
ss, an alumnus of the class of 1930.
First lieutenants will be J. P. Doyle,
The Polar Bear attack came shortly
suitable program in observance of Armisrequest the plan was developed, are look- in the third
Ihe first class to undertake this plan L. F. Decker, R. J. Ingraham, A. T. Le- fessor and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, Assistquarter after a 60 yard march.
tice
Day.
Following
the
singing
of
"Amer- ing
forward with much interest to the The entire backfield
• 1930. The action taken was volun- land, L. L. Shaw, G. C. McLeod, W. M. ant Dean and Mrs. Maynard A. Hincks,
of Burden, Bakanowica,"
there
readings
will
by
be
Misses
work.
: and unexpected. At the reunion Hendrickson, A. C Hamilton, R. A. Jack- and William C. Wells. Tickets are now
sky, Richardson, and Hubbard took turns
Katherine
Small
and
Alice
Sisco;
a
vocal
!Mg of their class last June one of the son, R. P. Morrison. F. L. 0. Hussey, being sold by the members of the comat lugging the ball with Richardson and
solo by Miss Ruth Hanson, accompanied
rhers of the class suggested that they R. L. Clifford, H. H. Chase, and K. J. mittee in charge of the affair consisting
Hubbard featuring with runs of 18 and
by
an
instrumental
sextet;
prayer
by
Rev.
•Id begin to look forward to present- Dickerson; second lieutenants, F. R. of Monroe Romardcy, chairman, Roger
12
yards respectively. Richardson finally
Herman
Methodist
D. Bedew, of the
University with a gift at their Black, F. R. Blaisdell, Jr., F. S. Bullock, Levenson, William Brooks, Doc Ford,
hit the left side of the Maine line to go
Church;
a
salute
to
the
colors
and
the
ith reunion. After careful dis- L. A. Gagnon, H. B. Gersoni, A. M. Gi- and Gerry Waxman. Tickets are also
over for the touchdown but Burdell's
blowing of Taps by a detail from the R.O.
:he class unanimously endorsed guere, D. T. Green, L R. Hunt, E. D. being sold by the dormitory proctors.
dropkick went wide. The Polar Bears
T.C. Assembly will begin at 9:45.
Sue
Bailey Thurman, negro Y.W.C.A.
A and further that the business Jordan, D. R. McNally, A. C. Mercier,
threatened to upset Maine in the last three
worker, has been holding a series of disgiven Mr. Daley, president of J. B. Quinn, \V. Rossing, C. A. Sinclair,
minutes when they brought the pigskin
cussions for the past two days on race re- to
•, because of his untiring effort T. W. Small, A. J. Smith, I. C. Ward,
the Black Bear ten yard stripe. After
lationships and race prejudices. Mrs.
of their group. After that class G. W. Warren, and J. C. Wilson.
three rushes had failed, Burdell attempted
Thurman, in addition to being a speaker, a
•rsed the idea it seemed worthy
field goal which failed to carry.
Student hand leader with the rank of
is a musician and has entertained by playansion, and other classes were ap- first
The Bricemen came close to scoring in
lieutenant is F. C. Waterhouse. All
By RAYMOND GAMEY
the flag counted; the side which had the ing negro music.
ed, and 1931 and 1932 through the
the opening period after an underhand
of these officers have been appointed by
Wednesday
bucket,
bottle,
cedar
stink
Squirt
gun,
afternoon there was an in- pass from
most hands on the flag winning. The
executive committees have also un- Major
Favor to Aldrich netted 22
E. J. Oliver. The second lieutengrandstand scrap, and flag scrap, all old Campus of that time says: "The fresh formal discussion group, and selections of yards and
srtaken a similar plan.
brought the ball to rest on
ants are juniors. All of the other officers
negro
institutions
music
of
life
the
of
were
college
the
Unigiven
in
certainly
do not lack class spirit; even the
Balentine sun- Bowdoin's 29 yard
Each of the classes have sufficient funds are seniors.
line. Ted Butler, on
versity of Maine, are called to mind with frosh co-eds were present with their car- parlor. Tea was served at 3:30.
:t their treasury at present to be able to
a reverse, dodged his way for a 12 yard
passing
Wednesday
of
the
the
Bag
Scrap,
which
evening
has
from
riage
robes
gaily
6:30
embroidered
to
7:30
with
1905."
arry the policy from three to five years '
gain. Favor picked up 2 yards. After
been replaced with the Freshman-SophoDuring these "gay nineties" other meth- Mrs. Thurman was present at the Fresh- two rushes had
•efore which time class treasurers will
failed, Maine resorted to
more football game. From the squirt gun ods were employed to subdue the frosh. man "1" meeting at Mount Vernon. Later the air
:art collecting dues. Each of the classes
with forward passes which just
she
gave
to
the
bag
have
scrap
given
an
informal
all
way
be- The "squirt gun" and "stink bottle" were
concert at Merrill missed clicking.
is c placed a policy on one of their youngfore the changing mode of life in the mod- popular in this respect, and not a few Hall. Today, 9:00-10 :00 A.M., she spoke
: members. Russell 1). Coyne is the
One of the features of the bruising setThe new hockey team of 1936 opposed ern university. The unorganized battle frosh were dumped into the Stillwater. on race prejudice.
"J representative, Edwin Guptill, 1931,
to was the finely thrown passes from Wil1935
team
veteran
of
batat
the
the
old
Mrs. Thurman comes from Washington, son to
for physical supremacy, as evidenced in In the same issue of the Cadet we read
1 Ralph Brooks, 1932.
Parsons, which netted Maine sevtling ground last Friday. The final score the "good old days" by mob scraps for the "pails of water were thrown upon some D. C. She is making a tour of the New
eral long gains and caught the Bowdoin
:hese policiss mature in twenty-two to was Sophs 2,
Frosh 1. Jane Chase was possession of grandstand, flag, or bags., of the froth who had not yet learned to England colleges including, besides the
secondary defense napping. Hubbard
1:y-four years, at which time they will
elected acting sophomore captain, and has taken its place in the glamorous an- conduct themselves in a sensible manner." University of Maine, Colby Junior Colshone for flowdoin with his brilliant runs
one thousand dollars and any diyi- Edith Gardiner,
acting captain for the nals of earlier college days, and in its And there is a poem written about these lege, Bates, Colby, and the University of
while Low at tack.e was the bulwark of
which may be allowed to accumu- freshmen. They shook hands, bent to the
stead we find the organized battle for water battles with the main theme:
New Hampshire.
power in the line.
In case of death of the members bully, and the game
was on!
physical supremacy, or the football game
"The old cedar bucket, the soph'more's
Summary:
class the money goes to the UniverThe sophomores in orange tunics flashed of today.
VARSITY DEBATE TEAM
own bucket,
MAINE (7)
hy assignment and is to be held in
We can trace the evolution of the Bag
across the field, leading throughout the
BEFORE UNION GRANGE Aldrich (O'Connell), he(6) BOWDOIN
The iron-bound bucket, that wet freshuntil the twenty-fifth reunion of the
re, Kent
The
from
Universit y t• NI aine
the
Scrap
time
University
that
our
•
1e ti ng tearn
men so well."
arie (Hill), It
at which time action will be taken first half. "Annie Mac" scored the first
rt. McKenney
will present a debate before the grange at
goal while the freshmen politely stepped was in its infancy, a small and unknown
Calderwnod, lg
This flag scrap replaced the grandstand
t • what disposition shall be made of
rg, Torrey
Union. Maine. this evening. Hamilton
back to let the upperclassmen pass first! college struggling for recognition, to the scrap. or
f und.
Cobb, c
battle for the supremacy of the
c Milliken
Boothhy and Max Rapaport will argue
The second half brought a different present time.
Reese, rg
grandstand, which was deemed by the
Ig, Ackerman (Nason)
the affirmative side of the question, Refreshman team onto the field. Coach RogIn the Cadet, the forerunner of the authorities as
Craig, rt
being too dangerous, as sevI)EAN LUTES IN TALK
It Low
solved, that most advertising tends to be
ers must have tiumped them with peppy Campus. of 1892, we find the following
Parsons, re
eral participants had in past years been
TO PARENT-TEACHERS advice!
le Davis
detrimental to the best interests of the gen- M.
Dolly Dolliver ran faster. Teedie item: The Frosh-Soph baseball game injured.
Means (Wilson), qb
qb, Burdell
eral public, while Arnold Kaplan and Alresulted in a victory for the Sophs. The
Favor, It
,.in 0. S. Lutes, in addressing the Gardiner hit harder arid the whole freshrh,
The
flag
Hubbard
rush
continued
a
few
for
but
fred Gordon will present the negative arg- i
game was played partly by the umpires."
Butler (Romansky), rh..1h, Bakanowsky
• Parent-Teachers' Association last man team played better than ever before.
years when the bag scrap took its place ument.
Before the annual baseball game that was
Romansky (Robertson), lb
presented for their consideration a Down the field raced the whole freshman held between the two lower classes in the and was continued as an annual interclass
fb, Richardson (D Means)
lot building a new secondary school. line and Helen Carpenter rushed in for
fracas,
in
modified
forms,
until
the
fall
of
first few years of this century, a flag rush
NOTICE
I Score by periods:
According to this plan, the University a goal.
took place. A large canvas flag was placed 1931 when the last bag scrap was held.
FOOTBALL MEN
I Maine
0 7 0 0-7
In the first few years of its existence, the
authorities would combine efforts with the
Tied score, short time, and growing in the middle of the baseball field, a freshCoach Fred Brice, his staff, and; Bowdoin ....... .
0 6
eal municipal authorities in order to give darkness aroused the sophomore girls. man and a sophomore were chosen to hold bag scrap was slightly different from the U. of M. Championship Varsity
Touchdowns made by Favor. Richardthose
of
the
past
few
Sometimes
years.
s)rono a new high school and at the same Ag Crossly. sophomore center, with trick the flag, and, at the signal from the refFootball Squad are to be the guests son Points af•er touchdowns, Wilson
eree, the two classes ran from opposite as many as nine large canvas bags filled of the Strand
Theatre, Orono, on (placement). Referee, F. W Lewis. Umtime provide the Education Department passes and quick dodges, carried the ball
ends of the field, and the scrap began in with straw were rolled out on the field Wednesday evening,
November 16. pire, W. S. Cannell Head linesman. V.P.
of the University with adequate facilities down the hockey field to score the final
earnest. At the end of twenty minutes and fought over, but this number was
See Coach Brice.
E O'Connell. Field fudge, R N Good.
for supervised practice teaching.
the scrap was stopped and tilt hands on gradually reduced to the two of last veer
; goal.
Remember Nev. 16.
, Time. four 13 misAffe pericds

Bowdoin Battle

A.R.C. TO CONDUCT
COURSE IN NURSING

ALUMNI START PLAN
FOR INSURANCE FUND

SKULLS LIFT RULES
FOR FRESHMAN HOP

Armistice Day
Chapel Friday

Sue Thurman Leads Series
Of Discussions on Campus

Squirt Guns and Cedar Buckets Were
Highlights of Bag Scrap's Progenitors

Sophs Defeat Frosh
In Hockey Battle
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W.A.A. PENNY CARNIVAL
ATTEND CONFERENCE The semi-final games of the intra-mural FIRST FRIDAY IN DEC.

Dean James kfuilenburg will attend a
national council called by the chancellor
and sounsel of New York University, Nosember 16 and 17. All the leading colleges and universities will be represented.
The general subject will be, "The Obligation of the Universities to the Social
Order." Among the speakers will be
President Angell of Yale University,
President Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia University, and Walter Lippman, well-known newspaper man and
critic.
i MAGAZINES ARE TAKEN
FROM MAINE LIBRARY
Following is a list of magazines which
have been taken from the Library and not
returned:
Congressional Digest, March, 1932; Department of Elementary School Principals, Bulletin, July, 1932; !louse Beautiful, September, 1932; Nation, August 17;
Nature, August 6; New Outlook, October; New Statesman, Aug. 27, Sept. 10,
Oct. 1; Mathematics Teacher, May;
School Review, May; Scribner's, July;
Sunup, January; and World Tomorrow,
January, Sept. 7.
This does not include magazines which
have been mutilated or books which are
mysteriously missing.

Dried Blood
Fourteen years ago tomorrow the world's
political doctors applied a tourniquet to
the worst hemorrhage the world has ever
known. The tourniquet was quite succesful for a time, and it did put a stop to the
bloodshed, but cleaning up the results of
that hemorrhage took quite a while.
Corpses had to be collected and buried,
guns, tanks, ships, and men hail to be returned whence they came, and towns and
countries had to be rebuilt.
As is usually the case after a severe
hemorrhage of this kind, things went
along smoothly for a time and then there
was a relapse. It hit this country three
years ago, and on Tuesday of this week
the nation voted for a president of the
United States, who they thought will help
bring us safely back into good health.
But though the tourniquet that those
men applied thirteen years ago did its
work for a while, the world is already beginning to forget that hemorrhage. In
1919 the word "war" tilled the tninds of
people with horror and disgust. It brought
to their minds visions of men crawling
across muddy fields, crawling over dead
bodies and parts of bodies. It brought to
mind people back home getting little to eat
• that the best could be sent to those who
were giving their lives in the "War to
end War." The mention of the word
"war" in 1919 brought to the minds of
some scenes of trenches, shell holes, life
taking gas, men with poor clothing, worse
food, little sleep, serious wounds, deadly
diseases, men who learned that it was
hard to die.
It seems that the word "war" has lust
sonic of the connotation that it had back
in 1918 and 1919, for only last winter and
spring Oriental countries turned on one
another. Europe, the spot where the blood
spurted forth in the last great hemorrhage.
is in a state of turmoil.
Perhaps that hemorrhage did some good,
though, since statesmen of the world arc
now bending their efforts to prevent another one like it. Much has been done in
this field, but it is a long drawn out task.
and if something slips. much of the work
done will be undone. It is said that these
men who are working to achieve world
peace permanently are working towards
an ideal, which cannot be attained. Probably it won't be attained in a year or a
hundred years, but constant work will be
rewarded eventually.
SU.V.I' bud that there is much to be
done to create international good will and
eventual' world peace. It is therefore
up to us, the college students of America. who should be the leaders of the country in the future, to inform ourselves thru
study and observation of all we can pertaining to world peace and how it can be
achiesed. We should stud) the factors
upon which international relations are
built and npon which they depend, os that
v:e shall know how to act in order that
we shall not be forced to wallow in
trenches and duck esery time a star shell
goes up.

INTRA-MURAL FOOTBALL
SEMI-FINALS REACHED

CANDIDATES DISCUSSED
BY DEBATING SOCIETY
The presidential candidates were the appropriate topics of discussion at the first
meeting of the debating society for this
year which was held Tuesday night in
the M.C.A. Building. Searles '34 and
Boothby '35 spoke for Roosevelt, while
Herrick '36 defended Hoover. Rapaport
'35 and Sealey '36 upheld Norman Thomas. A general discussion followed these
talks after which refreshments were
served. Thirty-five members of the debating society were present. Don Stewart presided as chairman.

to enter
dental schools next year please hand their
names to Dr. Young on or before the 15th
of November?
\Vill all student, who expect

CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Campus
ire open to the public on pertinent subjects,
slit letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with the •uthor's real name, but •
pen name will be used in publication of the
letter if desired. The ideas stated in these
columns are not nenssarily those of no Cam.
pus and should not be so considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter
or a part of any letter.)
—w--

Editor of the COMPUS,
Dear Editor:
I have just come from the University
library. Has it ever occurred to you that
we have an extremely fine and wellequipped library here at Maine? W'as it
Lady Macbeth who said something about
the worm under the rose? I have found
the worm. Unlike Milton's elongated
worm dwelling in Eden to tempt Eve, this
specimen has been sufficiently small to
lurk in our library unseen. Truly a nauseous thing. I.et me explain.
Today I came home with the intention
of reading Dante's Paradiso. But I find
myself turning with inexpressible longing
to his Inferno. Why?
The tale can best be told in verse:

NGDPUS

touch football league are to be played some
The W.A.A. is trying to put on the
time this week. In the Northern League.
the Dorm B team will play Sigma Alpha ' biggest and best Penny Carnival this year
Epsilon, and in the Southern League, Phi that Maine has ever had. The big event
is coming off the first Friday evening in
Kappa will play Alpha Tau Omega.
The winner in each league will meet in December and is going to be in the nature
the final contest for the championship of of a barn dance, at which, it goes without saying, everyone will be expected to
the college.
In advancing to the semi-finals, Dorm wear his fartnery clothes. Dixie Dickson
B has defeated Sigma Nu and Kappa Is in charge of the dance, and those assistSigma, while Sigma Alpha Epsilon has ing her are Merrita Dunn, Shirley
won from Beta Theta Pi and Delta Tau Young, and Libs Hilliker. Perley ReyDelta. Phi Kappa beat Phi Mu Delta, nolds' Orchestra will furnish the music.
Phi Gamma Delta, and Phi Kappa Sigma,
while Alpha Tau Omega defeated Sigma
Chi. and Phi Eta Kappa.

NOTICE
Upperclass women are not to enter Mount Vernon or the Maples
without ringing the doorbell and
being ushered in by the maid. This
action comes as the result of a vote
taken in the freshman houses.

E STILL THINK that the faculty used poor taste in giving exams
the day after the national election, especially since the final returns
did not reach our ears until early Wednesday morning. There must
have been many forlorn hearts around the campus judging from the 656 vote,
cast for Helpless Herbie in the straw vote here. Maybe he should have been
president of the sophomore class instead, since one vote was cast for hint
for that office. And these elections have another value, we can tell who the
people are around our fair campus who are over twenty-one. And though
Heartsick Herbie lost 42 states one of the co-eds over in Balentine was wearing his pin Tuesday night and as a result she was serenaded in the good old
style. And no sooner had the singing ceased when Miss Black, who was the
lucky cu-ed, received a telephone call. Maybe it was from Palo Alto, we
don't know, and we don't care either.,. Joe Galbraith seems to have learned
that you can fool some of the people some of the time, and you can fool some
of the people some of the time, but you can't fool the Sophomore Owls at all,
and as a result thepoor lad rendered the "Stein Song" in front of the Book
Store yesterday morning, and he's no Caruso either, and furthermore the
Owls ought to teach him the correct way of singing our school song
And
the Owls also got Salesman Sam Kadish to sell his personality on the campus
and collect the autographs of 100 co-eds in an hour yesterday morning. You
ought to start a date bureau. Sammy....And now that Franklin Delano seems
to be driving the old band wagon orders for spiritous imbibations are on the
increase and the Mount Vernon girls are singing this little song:
"Now we are nearing the beer line,
Gain on steady gain,
Nothing can keep us from drinking,
Three cheers for dear old Frank."
And Phil Johnson along with her great big man has been observed doing
some heavy studying in the third floor stacks in the Libe....Well, well, well,
the li'l pledges over at the Sigma Nut house kidnapped their president, Baby
Face Williamson, Monday night, mattress, blankets, pajamas and all, and
carried him off to a most embarrassing place. Most of us missed the pleasure
of seeing this grave old senior trotting across the campus after he had untied
himself with his mattress and blankets over his shoulder and his bare feet
lightly touching the cold hard ground....Stew Gee has been almost as active
as the Owls recently for the All Maine Women president no longer may ride
in an automobile. How much does the trolley company give the S. G.
to make
the girls ride on the trolley cars if they must ride)
Who put the pig in
the Tri-Delt ram?

CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
Sunday, November 13
10:30—Morning Worship.
Sermon
theme: "Wisdom as the Art of Life."
Preacher: Dr. Charles M. Sharpe. Special
music: Soloist, Elliott Reid of Bangor.
6:30 to 8:15—Students and Young
People's Club. Talk by Miss Ruth Stone,
"Wandering in Literary By-Paths" Usual
social features. All welcome.

PRISM SITTINGS
Saturday, November 12
Junior Prom Committee
11:45 Men's Rifle Team
11:55, Women's Rifle Team
II :30

Sunday, November 13
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10
10:30
10:50
11(K)
11:10
11:20
11:30
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:10
4:20
4:30
4:40
4:50
5:00
5:10
5:20

Delta Zeta
Sigma Tau
Phi Mu
Kappa Psi

Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Delta Delta
All Maine Women
Senior Skulls
Sophomore Owls
Sophomore Eagles
Prism Board
Phi Beta Kappa
Alpha Zeta
Tau Beta Pi
Kappa Phi Kappa
Phi Kappa Phi
Alpha Chi Sigma
Sigma Mu Sigma
Beta Pi Theta
Delta Pi Kappa
Xi Sigma Pi
Phi Sigma
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Gamma Phi
Sigma Delta Zeta
Omicron Nu
Student Senate
Women's Student Government
Athletic Association
Women's A. A.
lntraniural A. A.

•
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The Medical Aptitude Test as administered by the Association of American
Medical Colleges will be given in Coburn
Hall at 3:00 P.M., on December 9. All
students who are expecting to attend medical school next year should see Dr.
Young about taking this test on or before
November 15. The result of this aptitude
test is a factor in the selection of students
by the majority of the medical schools.
A fee of $1.00 from each applicant is required, payable at the time of the examination.

Methodist Episcopal Church
sermon
"When We Dare to Waken." Violin duets
by Shirley and Stanley Young. Adult
10:30—Morning Worship with

Eleanor Go
tended the ga
in Biddeford.

Vested Choir,

Emily Thy

6:30—Fellowship Hour and Luncheon at

attended the

the Wesley House.

Jane Barry

Dow will speak on the subject: "Some

game and spei

Problems the New Administration will
Have to Face."

•

•

Dean Hart
of the Civil f
director of tht
lege of Tech

New Yo
a joint confe
and guidance

front

American Col

P.M. Campus Board
Contributors' Club
Freshman Board
Y. W. C. A.
M. C. A.
Track Club
Outing Club
Agriculture Club
Home Economics Club
Sodalitas Latina
Civil Club
Electrical Club
Mechanical Club
Masque
Spanish Club
Debating Club

•

believe you lore
that old pipe better
than you do me!"
Nlill Str

SHC

ME? I EAT
SHREDDED
WHEAT.I

Friendly
ss He,

DANCE PROGRAMS
Alt, distinctly I remember
Twas the seventh of November
Under my right forearm member
I three tragic volumes bore.
To the I.ibrary then I turning
All my soul within me burning
With a wild and tender seaming
I soon entered through the door.
The librarian sweet and tender
At me scowled.. 1 saw her bend her
Eyes upon me as I fender
liVere of Ford in days of yore.
"That will cost you." said she. "ninety
Cents for each book. Three are fined ye.
Hence two seventy! Pay up, mind ye,
Or no college credits more

Long I stood there, doubting, dreaming.
Like old Lear, when Regan Scheming
Showed her hand. And then not 4teeming
Apparently there is something radically
Justice done, I went out sore!
wrong with WuMeMs Student Governmeht rules, if a girl cannot go riding with
But let me collect my thoughts. M)
her father, have a little automobile trouble. point is briefly
this: Any library system
and come in late as a result, without get- that, without
previous notification of its
ting punished according to grammar. dire intent,
tines a student two dollars and
school tactics! These rules are presum- sevents cents
for keeping three reser% el
ably for the purpose of protecting the books out less
than a day beyond their
girls when they are away from their proper time
prompts one to say that such
homes. Certainly parents can take care a system is in
radical need of revision;
of their daughters when they conic here which thing I
am saying! After all, two
to visit them! Let us have a little more I dollars and
seventy crnt3 is, with due
common sense in dealing out penalties for apologies, two
dollars and seventy cents!
unavoidable tardiness!
W'ith sincere hope that this protest may
not be seen as being wholly invalid. I reElsewhere in this issue there appears a
main
list of magazines which have been takes
Very truly yours.
from the Library. To say .hat these magW. L. Thompson
azines have been stolen may be putting it
rather strong, yet that is what has happened.
out signing it out is having little consid• I
Taking anything from the Library with-1 eration for the other fellow.

BACON PRINTING CO.

N

O FOOLING .... you'll he

surprised at the way an
order of Shredded Wheat each
day can snap up your energy!
And why shouldn't it?
Shredded Wheat is Nature's
own energy food . . . 100%
whole wheat. Not a thing added,
and not a thing lost. All the
energy-building elements that
Nature intended you to have are
right there, ready to get going.
And you can shout this around
the Campus,too! You don't have
to learn to like Shredded Wheat!
Eat it once, twice, three times,
And you're friends for life. Quick,
waiter, bring the cream!

22 State St., Bangor

Dr. Philip Deane
Optometrist
58 N. Main St.
Old Town
Tel, 183-11

NOTICE
Afternoon rates
at
STRAND ALLEN'S
10f per string
1 to 6 P.M.

s Sui

-ranger is made
C
solely for pipes.
Granger is not a
cigarette tobacco.
Granger is made of
White Burley tobacco
—the best tobacco for
pipes. Just try it!

i :shell
u ccasin
Si

HOT DO

Fi
7eaturin

•

Home IT

•

BROCKWAY'S
FLOWER SHOP
IS Central Street
BANGOR, MAINE
Dis.-ount to U et M. Students

WHY NOT TRY
A BOX OF

When vou ace ?Cams R•Ila on the package
you KNOW you have Shredded Wheat.

SCHRAFFT'S
SELECTED CANDIES

SHREDDED
WHEAT

FROM

PARKS VARIETY
SCHRAFFTS CANDIES
nor
NOV{
y.f
GAIFI TON,

AMP,

1

7:30—The Student Forum. Prof. E. F.

Monday, November 14
5:10
5:20
6:30
6:40
7:00
7:10
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
13:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50

COUPL,
WEEA

Load it pinch Dr, pinch:
park it tight: strike a
match—C.ranger smokes
cool and lasts longer.

10c

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

"un•ide saws"

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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; COUPLES ATTEND
• IVEEK-END STAG DANCE
sot Friday night the Contributors'
,. held a stag dance with about twentycouples present. Mr. and Mrs. rames
eland and Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Turner
.,.eroned. Smith Ames and his orches• tarnished the music.
. I order to draw a crowd, the commit.1 charge admitted the co-eds free tatInc-thirty, which caused quite a rush
, Balentine and Colvin Halls.

25th

Informal

and

pal Church
ip with sermon
en." Violin duets

Wil-

A debate between two University of
Eleanor Gowan and Janet Campbell at- Maine
teams was held last night in the
tended the game and spent the week-end Grange Hall
in Union, Me. A. Hamilin Biddeford.
ton Boothby and Max Rapaport upheld
the affirmative of the question: Resolved
Emily Thompson and Phyllis Webber that
most advertising tends to be detriittended the Army-Harvard game.
mental to the best interests of the general
public; while Arnold Kaplan and Alfred
Jane Barry and Alice Dyer attenued the Gordon
attacked the proposition on the
game and spent the week-end in Freeport.
negative.

Adult

and Luncheon at

m. Prof. E. F.
subject: "Sonic
ministration will

Dean Hart and Professor W. S. Evans
of the Civil Engineering Department and •
director of the personnel work in the College of Technology, have just returned

•

i7InNew York City where they attended
a joint conference of college admission

and guidance problems sponsored by the
1-ntrican Council of Education.

BIG BROADCAST"

•

Doctor Charles H. Merchant of the DeGwen Roche, Edith Talbot, Helen
partment of Agricultural Economics and
tty Tryon and Bernice Wilson Farm Management was in
Boston Novemat:. • the Bowdoin-Maine game.
ber 9 and 10 to attend the meeting of the
New England Research Council. He
Theta Chi had a Vic party Saturday spoke on Thursday
on "Appraising our
evening with about 6 couples attending. Research Needs."
Airs Witherly chaperoned.

liam,. 1

The Freshman-Sophomore footIn the first match of the Fres/attain
Grace Quarrington and Daisy DeMeyer
ball game scheduled for this corn- Bowling League. held Tuesday night, Oak Is composed of Capt. Stanley, Somers,
attended the Bowdom game and spent the
ing Saturday afternoon has been Hall A Team took three points from Han- Stinehtield, Spinney, and Chadwick.
cancelled by the order of the Sen- nibal Hamlin A
week-end in Portland.
Team.
ior Skulls. No announcement was
The farm management class visited the
The bowlers on the Oak Hall A Team
made regarding any event to reare Capt. Rapaport, Foley, Lieb, Mullen, farm of Felton P. Sutton in Orono Tuesplace the game.
•
and Breslaw. Hannibal Hamlin Team A day, Nis ember 8.
In order to procure textbooks for the
course in Scientific German it is necessary that all those desiring to take the 1111111111M a•M MI II ON•M•
•OM•MUNN•I•M•
•111••11111111111••1
ORONO
course let Dr. Drummond know before II
Ca
out and hang up
•
•
the
day of November. Ii you are•
•,
planning on this course for the second•
Friday, Nov. 11
Till:itS.-FitI.-SAT.
M
•
semester, please make it a point to see Dr.•
'
7 ITIT1ITTIT
"DOOMED BATTALION"
NOV.10-11-12
TIITTI
II‘'.4
•
MI,
Drummond as soon as possible,
with Tala Birch, Luis Trenker,
cer- III
...
II
All the Stars of Radio-Land in a Grand Romance
..
tainly on or before the 25th.
Victor Varconi, Albert Conti.
•
II
...
•
..•
THE PICTURE TERRIFIC!
•
"
The University of Maine journalistic III
Comparable only with
conference for secondary schools, spon-•
"ALL QUIET ON THE
.,
With BING CROSBY, KATE SMITH. MILLS BROTHERS,
..4
sored annually by Kappa Gamma Phi,•
WESTERN FRONT"
11
..4
BOSWELL SISTERS, CAB CALLOWAY, BURNS AND
•
IL
honorary journalistic fraternity, will be
•-I
Saturday, Nov. 12
,..
a
ALLZN, ARTHUR TRACY, STUART ERWIN
held Friday and Saturday of next week. •
.
•
•
"MY PAL, THE KING"
.
Invitations
to every•
•
'
.
with
Mickey Rooney,
high school and preparatory school in the le
Noel Francis. MIX and TONY—
.1
•
state. The speakers and full program will•
.4
and a wild riding circus troupe turn
MON.
-TUES.-WED.
•
•
.1
be announced next week.
.
•
•
,
a
European Kingdom topsy-turvy.
90
Minutes
of
Terror!
.
IC
A meeting of Kappa Gamma Phi will be•
.4
•
Monday, Nov. 14
•
.1
held in the campus office at 7 p.m.
"LIFE BEGINS"
with Loretta Young, Eric Linden,
"Essays in Legal Economics," by H. B.•
CtiAntas LAUGHTON, MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN .
Aline MacMahon, Preston Foster,
.4
11 1
Kirshen is the title of the latest of the•
.4
•
•
Glenda Farrell. It is love and hate,
.
University of Maine Studies. In this•
•
joy and sorrow, drama and comedy
seventy-two page bulletin, Dr. Kirshen
IT IS THE BEGINNING. IT IS
discusses the development of what is said
BANGOR
•
THE END. Miss it and you miss
•
to be a relatively new field of economics•
•
Continuous Daily 1:30 to 10.34)
part of your life.
•
III
known as legal economics.
11111•11•11•••••••••••••11•1111•111••••••••••••••1
Tuesday, Nov. 15
"SIX HOURS TO LIVE"
with Warner Baxter, Miriam Jor0=0=01===0=0=10=0==l0C10I=l0=0
dan, John Boles. A man who
avenges his own murder holds you
I'LL BE SEEING YOU AT
spellbound every clock tick.
Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 16 and 17
11
ATTRACTION for
"BLESSED EVENT"
"
YE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
with LEE TRACY, Mary Brian,
Official Motion Pictures of the
Dick Powell, and others. THE
International Heavyweight
SCANDALOUS COMEDY
ABOUT SCANDAL COLUMNBOXING CONTEST between
ISTS. Intimate news of people
MAX SCHMELING and
who are going to have "BLESSED
EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR. ME.
MICKEY WALKER
EVENTS"

STRAND THEATRE

lrs. Emma \V. Jordan, wife of Dr.
w. H. Jordan, recently presented to the
The formal initiation of Phi Mu sororDept-talent of Chemistry and Chemical ity was held Monday evening, October
31,
Engineering a large photograph of Wil- in the Methodist Church
at Orono. Beabur 0. Atwater, who was prominent in trice Folsom '33, Etta Grange '35, Marthe early history of nutrition and chem- garet Young '35, and Isabelle Freeman
istry in the United States.
'35 were initiated at this time.
"i his picture has been hung on the west
wall of the third floor corridor of Aubert
Miss Stone of the English department
gave a topsy-turvy-school party at her
apartment in Orono Saturday evening.
Nt a meeting of the student body of the Refreshments of sandwiches, brownies,
il of Education held Monday after- sticks of candy, and apples were
served
Charles E. Page, Sigma Nu, was in paper bags.
t:cded president and Hazel Scully, Delta Delta Delta, was elected secretary and
Mrs. Mattie Munson and Mr. and Mrs.
toast:men
James Moreland were dinner guests at the
Tri Delta House Wednesday evening.
Sue Bailey Thurman, outstanding negro
musician and Y.W. worker, led the FreshBetty Wilhelm and Agnes Crowley atman "Y" meeting at Mt. Vernon at 6:30 tended the Bowdon] game.
p.m. Wednesday.
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SOCIETY CALENDAR
Thursday, November 10
Maine Masque Play
Friday, November 11
Spanish Club Stag Dance
S. A. E. Informal
A 0 Pi
Saturday, November 12
Sigma Nu Informal
H. H. H. Dorm Dance
A T 0 Informal
Phi Mu Informal
Sigma Chi Vic Party

3
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have been sent out

TOM MIX,

•
•
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"PAYMENT DEFERRED" .
"
..
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•
•

BRASS RAIL"

0
0

•
•

•

STRAND-Orono

11
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Bangor Hydro
Stores
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lore
better
do me!"

uTOS GERY SHOP

10 Mill Street

The
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Orono

CLOCK
for

SHOES FOR MEN

the always
APPROPRIATE

Friendly Fives

$5.00

Liss Heavy Grain

dc

I

GIFT

5.00

for all

,s Super Grain

6.50

Occasions

rsheims

8.00

THE FALL OF
TICONDEROGA
"Nature
the Raw" — as Por.
by F. C. Yohn...inspired by
that horror-filled down when the
bloodthirsty savages fell on Ethan
Allan's gallant "Green Mountain
Boys" of Fort Ticonderoga fame.
"Nature in the Raw is Seldom
Mild"—and row tobaccos have n°
place in cigarettes.

truyed

Prices as low as
uccasins

$2.95 to $3.95

a

$2.75

5.

of
co
or

U
IIOT DOGS

HAMBURGS
THE ONLY REAL SILEX COFFEE

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO
'. eaturing hot fudge

Fresh chocolates

rome made pastry

Kodak films

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
that's why they're so mild
r buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does notexplain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette.The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos,after proper

Vi
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
10 Blue Blades
1 Sharpener
Total
inch;
*kr
okes
Inger.

Special Price

Value $1.00
t1
.25
$1.25
39e

a

OC
()DUCT

in

University Store Co.

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words—"It'stoasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.
•
•

It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

THE MA/NE CAMPUS

Suppo

Maine Harriers Take Third in Boston Meet; N.H.Is First
0.
The eight quarter finalists who have
qualified for the squad for next spring

Ken Black Finishes Third
SPORTS SPIELS FROSH ROLL UP 20-0 Tennis Finals To Be
VICTORY OVER RICIB Played Sat. ?tiornmg are:
By BOB BERG
Jellison Of Bates Wins; Frosh
Team Sixth In Their Division'
Ken Black, star sophomore harrier, captured third place in the annual cross country meet of the New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association held in Ruston on
Monday to aid in clinching for the Pale
Blue third place in that meet. He covered
the muddy five-mile course in 28 minutes,
50 seconds, and was led to the tape by
Russ Jellison of Bates and Henry Raduazo of New Hampshire. Russ Shaw and
Harry Booth were the next two of Coach
Jenkins' charges to cross the finish line
in eighteenth and twentieth places.
The Wildcat harriers weer easy winners
of the meet with 31 points, having placed
five among the first ten men to finish.
Bowdoin garnered second place with 92
points while Maine was third with 94
points.

Those who ran for Maine are, in order
of their finishing: K. Black, 3; R. Shaw,
18; H. Booth, 20; T. Earl, 23; J. Marsh,
30; L. Jackson, 34; and R. Wishart, 40.
Coach Jenkins' yearlings garnered sixth
place in the three-mile freshman cross
country run. James O'Connor led the
Bear Cubs to the tape in twenty-third
place, closely followed by Carl Cunningham in twenty-fourth place. Other members of the squad in order of their finishing are F. Beal, 26; L. Ives, 33; L. Weston, 36; A. Prince, 46; and B. Dionne, 49.
Members of the varsity squad who ran
at Boston on Monday will also compete
in the I.C.A.A.A.A. cross country meet
to be held in New York on November 14.
The freshman team will not be represented in this meet.

ri, Young
lw, Allen
Dunn, lw
rw, Bunker
h°m1x)n, chb
nth, Newman
T
henry, rhb
chb, Davis
Callaghan,
rhb, Coy
If, Mead
A fighting junior hockey eleven on Hannaburg, rib
rf, Deane
Tuesday afternoon held the seniors to a Whitman, g
g, Jalbert
score of 5-3. The juniors were hampered
Big Maine following in ecstacies as
Referee,
:: Lengyel and Rogers.
by the absence of the regular goalie, CarFavor crosses goal line for touchdown—
a
mela Profita, while Marion Dickson,
Band so frantic cheering forget to play—
Blanche Henry and Bunny Folsom
strong defense player on the senior team,
Football program reveals not one picture
spent the weekend in Newport.
was unable to play.
of Maine players, team or coaches—PenDuring the first half the seniors via
alties twice ruin Maine chances to score—
Mamie Smith, Polly Brown, and Merrata
Shifting of Rotnansky and Robertshaw at
Dunn piled up four scores to a single junfullback and Romansky at halfback keeps
ior goal shut by Mildred Haney.
fans in turmoil—Burdell in tears when
misses field goal—Coach Bowser joins
The junior team allowed the seniors
him—Cigars passed out to Maine squad
only one goal during the second period
snots son men
and succeeded in rushing thru their ow
after game—Sunday players feel effects
nents twice in succession with scores by
—Not sure whether due to game or ciDoris Richardson and Mildred Haney.
The lineup follows:
SENIORS (5)
(3) JUNIORS
Smith, ci
cf, Richardson
P. Brown, Ii
Ii, Haney,

Senior Hockey Team
Takes Over Juniors

M. Moulton. ri

Bear Facts of Black Bear Victory—
Same system used by both Maine and
Bowdoin, famous 'Top" Warner method—Pale Blue tackles take severe beating—Bowdoin's chief offensive attack being off-tackle smashes—"Gil" Robertshaw hits Polar Bear line like a thundering herd—Don Favor twice places punts
within enemy ten yard line—Johnny Wilson lives up to name of "true toe"—Place
kicks telltaling point—Until Maine setto
Burdell missed one goal all season for
Bowdoin—Heinie Hubbard's high knee action raises havoc with Maine tacklers.
••••••
Gray hair appears on Brice's head during Bowdoin sieges in second half—Bill
Kenyon proves to be lucky omen for
Maine while on bench—Assistant frosh
manager trips over water pail in niad
dash on gridiron—Maine forward passes
throw fear in enemy secondary defense—
Rain in second period wrecks your scribe's
graph of game—Kec Aldrich drags two
Polar Bear tacklers with him for 10 yards
before brought to terra firma—Referee
and Umpire have two minute consultation
tq decide whether to give Bowdoin first
down—Player asks "ref" it he wants
slide rule—Captain Milliken proves best
salesman—Bowdoin gets first down.
•••• ••

Charles

Lampropolous, Charles
Bunker, Richard Captain, Ralph WadParker Frost, William Butler,
Charlie Lampropolous, winner of the
1932 spring tennis tournament will defend fred Rottenberg, and Philip Hinckley.
his title against Al Rottenberg on the
Professor Ernest Jackman of the edu
Lambda Chi courts this Saturday morning

Shaking off the jinx that has been with
them throughout the season, the Freshman eleven, in its last scheduled game of
the year, rolled over a weak Ricker C. I.
eleven, 20-0, at Alumni Field last Friday.
Sargent made the first Frosh score after at 1Cf:30. In the semi-finals, Larnpropo- cation department, recently addressed a
a sixty-five yard march in which Benn
lous defeated Ralph Wadleigh, and Rot- group at Bangor High School on the sub
and Pruett did most of the ball carrying.
tenberg eliminated Parker Frost, 7-9, 7-5, ject, "Education—A Thought Process."
incomplete.
A pass for the extra point was
In the third quarter, Littlehale and
Berm took turns in bringing the ball to
the Purple 12 yard stripe. Vermilyea got
free on an off-tackle play, but was brought
At all offices of this Bank we offer
down on the two yard line. On the next
play. Littlehale took the ball over, and
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
Adams kicked the point from placement.
Littlehale also scored the last touchdown on a center rush a short time after
he had intercepted a pass on the Ricker
26 yard line. Sargent drop-kicked the
extra point.

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Bank Assets over $20,000,000.00

Professor Maurice D. Jones of the Department of Agricultural Economics and
Farm Management will visit high schools
in York county November 14-18.
gars—Headline in Boston paper Sunday,
"Pittsburgh and Maine Win."

Myers Studio
MAINE

OLD TOWN

Developing and Finishing
Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00

TRY US

Best cleaning in Maine

F. W. SPENCER

B. K. Hillson
Next to Strand Theater
Orono

Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing

Suits called for and delivered

Tel. 77

Combining Qtrility with
Economy
SOCONY PRODUCTS

Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.
JORDAN BLOCK
k

Telephone

ing tip oxford

of Pig Grain and
Tan It tis.ia ....t

261

Fall note.

Leavitt Brothers
210 Exchange St
next to Ye Brass Rail

Fine Clothing and
Haberdashery
at lowest possible prices for
the college man

each week

You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild—that is, not
harsh or bitter, but smokes cool and smooth—then you like
it and don't worry about how many or how often you smoke.
And if it tastes right—that is, not oversweet, not flat—
then you enjoy it all the more.
The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turkish tobacco...the right ageing and blending...make Chesterfields
milder, better-tasting ...They Satisfy!

Permanents five and seven dollars
Shampoo and wave
$1.00
With each $5 worth of business a manicure gi‘en
Everything for beauty's sake
Orono.
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HOME COOKED FOOD
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